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~~ Innovation Voucher Program Fund Annual Report
Dear Madam Chairwoman, Mr. Chairman, and Sirs:
Massachusetts Development Finance Agency (MassDevelopment) is pleased to submit this second annual
report of the Innovation Voucher Program Fund (Fund) as required by M.G.L. Chapter 75, s.45C. The
Fund was established as of July 1, 2017, and regulations were promulgated on November 16, 2018. The
Commonwealth allocated $2 million to capitalize the Fund in each of its 2018, 2019, and 2020 fiscal years.
Across the five campuses of the University of Massachusetts (UMass), 90 Core Facilities enable faculty,
students, and industry collaborators to access a broad array of equipment to enhance their R&D
capabilities, address both basic and translational questions, deliver technologies and, product candidates
more rapidly, and become more competitive in obtaining state, federal, foundation, and private funding.
UMass may award vouchers to companies whose use of the Core Facilities will, as determined by UMass,
further the goals of job creation, innovation and economic development. Vouchers maybe issued for the
cost of using Core Facilities to perform work that includes, but is not limited to, the construction of
prototypes, testing, and market research.
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The Innovation Voucher Program Fund is held and administered by MassDevelopment and its moneys
shall be deployed to:
(A) reimburse iJMass for vouchers that it may issue to eligible small corporations and startup
companies for a portion of the cost of either or both of (1) their use of Core Facilities, or (2)
their contract for work to be performed by UMass using the Core Facilities; and
(B) reimburse MassDevelopment for its direct costs of administering the Fund.

LTMass submitted its first invoice under the program in January, 2019, which, as reported in last year's
annual report, covered disbursements of $419,217.91 against 43 voucher requests made from Fund
inception to February 28, 2019.
The attached annual report summarizes the expenditures made from the Fund from March 1, 2019 to
February 29, 2020. During this period, four LTMass campuses submitted 214 reimbursement requests
against the vouchers issued to 109 companies for which total reimbursement of $1,254,593.19 was made.
The enclosed report includes the details submitted by LJMass for each of the vouchers issued.
Sincerely,
~

~~
Lauren A. Liss
President and CEO
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Innovation Voucher Program Fund Annual Report
University of Massachusetts, Amherst
The University of Massachusetts, Amherst awarded 83 vouchers to 43 companies requesting reimbursements
totaling $458,633.28. The following details each voucher:
1. 42 Design Fab was awarded $994.73. The Fund allowed 42 Design Fab, afull-service exhibit design
and fabrication studio, to provide its clients with additional research and development (R&D) iterations
on a tight project deadline allowing it to focus internal creative resources on problem-solving instead of
fabrication.
2. Aclarity was awarded five vouchers totaling $101,634.89. The Fund allowed Aclarity to interact with
the University of Massachusetts Water &Energy Testing (WET) facility to develop technologies for the
disinfection of pathogens and quantification of oxidants produced in various water matrices.
3. Advance Welding was awarded $743.50. The Fund allowed Advance Welding to participate in the
Advanced Digital Design &Fabrication (ADDFab) workshop at UMass Life Science Laboratories. The
training allowed its company to evaluate the possibility of adding 3D printing to its capabilities in the
future.
4. Agira was awarded $7,706.25. The Fund allowed Agira to develop proof of concept projects for its
solar optics technologies.
5. American River Nutrition was awarded $225.00. The Fund allowed American River Nutrition, a
producer of tocotrienols (the most beneficial form of Vitamin E for cardiovascular and metabolic
health), to have valuable analysis performed at a reduced cost on a new product.
6. Anokion US was awarded $400.00. The Fund allowed Anokion US, an innovative immune tolerance
company, to accelerate R&D efforts and add value to its business.
7. Aspen Products was awarded $1,665.00. The Fund allowed Aspen to scaleup roll-to-roll membrane
production from a batch to a continuous process. Rather than employing an out-of-state toll coater,
Aspen has been able to cost-effectively conduct scale-up work in close collaboration with LTMass
personnel and establish coating conditions under which its membrane can be efficiently manufactured.
8. Asymmetrex was awarded $8,247.98. The Fund allowed Asymmetrex to advance its R&D in
innovative adult tissue stem cell technologies to applications in stem cell medicine and drug
development.
9. Avana Technologies was awarded two vouchers totaling $2,136.28. The Fund allowed Avana
Technologies to deliver 3D printed parts to its customers quickly and efficiently.
10. Barnstorm Studios was awarded three vouchers totaling $938.09. The Fund allowed Barnstorm
Studios to recycle scrap metals into 3D printing powders thus increasing value to international
manufacturing. Voucher subsidies helped offset the high costs of core research and server use at the
Massachusetts Green High Performance Computing Center (MGHPCC), and allowed Barnstorm
Studios to hire recent UMass graduates in a rapidly emerging field.
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11. Battery Resourcers was awarded $225.00. The Fund allowed Battery Resourcers, a recycler of
lithium-ion batteries to utilize critical technical resources in acost-effective manner to accelerate R&D
efforts and add value to its business.
12. Calorique was awarded $437.15. The Fund allowed Calorique to use equipment to make fine controls
to ensure a uniform thickness of coating on a particularly thin film. An electrical resistance of less than
five-percent variation was a very strict requirement for a defense project.
13. Clean Membranes was awarded $17,797.00. The Fund provided Clean Membranes with a platform to
pursue the development and piloting of innovative technologies in the membrane water treatment
market.
14. Cofab Design was awarded $400.73. The Fund provided Cofab Design with access to flexible,
accessible, technically sophisticated local partners and vendors through the Institute for Applied Life
Sciences (IALS) facility, allowing it to quickly turn around projects and add considerable technical
value to its business.
15. Empower Robotics was awarded $1,182.07. The Fund allowed Empower Robotics, a company that
develops wearable support human gear for heavy-industry workers, to make equipment of the correct
size for every test subject by using 3D printing to provide more exact and accurate feedback about the
gear.
16. ENX Labs was awarded $9,920.98. The Fund allowed ENX Labs to initiate development of a family of
solid-state thin film lithium ion batteries with potential applications in high-temperature process
monitoring, portable electronics, and hearing aids.
17. Ernest Pharmaceuticals was awarded three vouchers totaling $4,668.75. The Fund allowed Ernest
Pharmaceuticals to develop microbial therapies that not only reduce breast cancer's mortality rates, but
also improve patients' quality of life.
18. Etesian Technologies was awarded four vouchers totaling $4,825.30. The Fund allowed Etesian
Technologies to access the ADDFab Lab to reduce the cost and labor involved in the manufacture of a
low-volume part that is a necessary component for a fraction of its customers. The Lab designed a
suitable 3D printed replacement that improved profitability. Etesian now has five components being
fabricated by the ADDFab Lab.
19. Felsuma was awarded $1,057.05. The Fund allowed Felsuma to use the ADDFab Lab to accelerate the
development of its product — a first-of-its-kind, highly functional, reusable, non-damaging, attractive,
customizable wall mounting hook.
20. FTL Labs was awarded six vouchers totaling $4,965.49. The Fund allowed FTL Labs to free up capital
to develop more prototypes and meet critical project goals to pursue additional government funding
solicitations.
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21. HebeCell Corporation was awarded $1,708.35. The Fund allowed HebeCell Corporation to advance
its mission of developing and commercializing cell-based therapeutics to treat incurable diseases and
contribute to the fields of regenerative medicine and immuno-oncology.
22. Hyalex Orthopaedics was awarded four vouchers totaling $3,881.00. The Fund allowed Hyalex
Orthopaedics to rapidly develop a unique test that has provided critical insight to the development of its
synthetic cartilage product. Use of the voucher program has allowed Hyalex to rapidly iterate through
formulations of its product in acost-effective manner. The company has been able to effectively narrow
the specifications of its products and has recently achieved a formulation freeze, a critical development
milestone.
23. iConceptual Research was awarded $171.92. The Fund allowed iConceptual Research to develop thin
film coatings, which enhance the bonding strength of its products, without large investments in capital
equipment and facility.
24. LifeMine Therapeutics was awarded $1,050.00. The Fund allowed LifeMine Therapeutics to access
the instrumentation and resident experts of the Mass Spectrometry Core Facility to perform key
validation experiments.
25. Manus Robotics was awarded $169.65. The Fund allowed Manus Robotics to advance its mission to
create products that enhance the day-to-day living of those who have suffered neuromuscular diseases.
26. Mass Additive Manufacturing was awarded two vouchers totaling $6,997.50. The Fund allowed Mass
Additive Manufacturing to use the UMass ADDFab Lab to develop additional prototypes, enabling it to
reach a wider customer base and create new technology pipelines.
27. Multisensor Scientific was awarded two vouchers totaling $18,040.73. The Fund allowed Multisensor
Scientific to access the Massachusetts Additive Manufacturing lab to successfully build a gas leak
imaging camera using 3D printing technology.
28. Nanostone Water was awarded $46,301.36. The Fund allowed Nanostone the use of the facility at the
University's WET Center, enabling the company to plan more intricate and pointed studies around the
commercialization of using ceramic membranes for wastewater applications.
29. Obaggo Recycling was awarded $6,293.63. The Fund allowed Obaggo Recycling to bring its product
closer to commercialization. The product will help the environment by diverting hundreds of tons of
valuable plastics from the waste stream into the recycling stream.
30. Olive Barber was awarded three vouchers totaling $1,095.00. The Fund allowed Olive Barber to use a
laser cutter to create improved bases for her art work in acost-effective and more efficient manner.
31. Onvector was awarded $38,095.74. The Fund allowed Onvector to collaborate with scientific thought
leaders in its field and to test and validate its environmental technology in large new market segments.
This will accelerate the growth of its water and wastewater treatment technology business in
Massachusetts.
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32. Optodot Corporation was awarded two vouchers totaling $7,578.01. The Fund allowed Optodot
Corporation to use the UMass Roll-to-Roll Fabrication and Processing facility to transition
development activities seamlessly after its contract coater closed in spring 2019 in the face of
impending deadlines from its commercial partners.
33. Peerless Precision was awarded five vouchers totaling $13,268.03. The Fund allowed Peerless
Precision, a job shop that specializes in the manufacture of precision machined parts for the aerospace,
defense, and medical devices industries, to gain more in-depth exposure to Additive Manufacturing as it
explores bringing the technology in-house to meet customer demand.
34. Pioneer Valley Coral &Natural Science Institute was awarded four vouchers totaling $2,137.72. The
Fund allowed the Pioneer Valley Coral &Natural Science Institute (PVCNSI) (which provides aqua
cultured coral specimens for hobbyists and researchers) to access the iTMass Core Facilities to gain
valuable information on the content of elements that are essential or harmful for coral growth, allowing
for timely adjustment of water quality. It also allowed it to develop a new water-treatment company.
35. ReviveMed was awarded $60,000.00. The Fund allowed ReviveMed to collect the data necessary for
its analysis of metabolomics and reach its goal of finding therapeutics for fatty liver diseases.
36. Saralee Hofrichter was awarded two vouchers totaling $663.98. The Fund allowed Saralee Hofrichter
to develop a product for use in holistic skincare treatments.
37. Silicon Therapeutics was awarded six vouchers totaling $45,998.34. The Fund allowed Silicon
Therapeutics to use the core facilities at UMass to perform routine drug discovery assays, and perform
in-depth characterization of small molecule protein interactions. The goal is to integrate data into its
molecular dynamics simulations to advance its drug discovery pipeline and develop novel and
innovative methods in drug discovery. The company is also ahigh-level user of the MGHPCC cluster
in Holyoke, which is critical for the development of the computational platform utilized by the team.
38. SpiderCuff was awarded $21,463.14. The Fund allowed SpiderCuff, dedicated to developing and
providing Law Enforcement, Corrections, Military, and Security services with innovative and superior
restraints, to extend its funding toward the development of a study aimed at developing a dataset that
can be used to evaluate how its products help people avoid injuries.
39. Torque Therapeutics was awarded $2,250.00. The Fund allowed Torque Therapeutics to perform
cryo-TEM to analyze the structure and morphology of candidates for cancer treatment development.
40. Valley Cross Consulting was awarded $750.00. The Fund allowed Valley Cross Consulting to access
the Mass Spectrometry Core Facility to broaden the scope of R&D projects, provide the necessary
scientific backing, and to allocate resources more efficiently.
41. Volo Aero was awarded three vouchers totaling $7,497.94. The Fund allowed Volo Aero to implement
solutions and deliver 3D-printed fixtures into its production processes quickly and efficiently.
42. Yie1d10 Bioscience was awarded $1,250.00. The Fund allowed Yie1d10 Bioscience to expand its
technology by identifying unique chemical fingerprints of plants with improved seed yield by analyzing
plant tissue.
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43. ZwitterCo was awarded $1,800.00. The Fund allowed ZwitterCo to study the demonstration and
optimization ofroll-to-roll production of a novel membrane technology.
University of Massachusetts, Boston
The University of Massachusetts, Boston awarded 12 vouchers to five companies requesting reimbursements
totaling $32,641.13. The following details each voucher:
1. 3DFortify was awarded $855.00. The Fund allowed 3DFortify to use chromatography, spectroscopy, and
microscopy to develop aquality-control test for one of its products. 3DFortify enables quick and seamless
fabrication of composites with optimized microstructures to break the cycle of long lead times and
inferior materials in traditional manufacturing.
2. ACTnano was awarded three vouchers totaling $5,410.62. The Fund allowed ACTnano to characterize
material morphology and thickness of nanocoatings for waterproofing electronics applications, allowing it
to bid on electronics manufacturing contracts for new product introductions without having to make large
investments beforehand.
3. Fluid-Screen was awarded three vouchers totaling $4,035.75. The Fund allowed Fluid-Screen to develop
a bacterial detection chip, for use in sterile manufacturing processes and microbiome drug development.
The company recently produced its first working prototype.
4. Spectres was awarded $10,537.38. The Fund allowed Spectres to evaluate rat tissue samples using
quantitative proteomics with Tandem Mass Tag (TMT) labels. It enabled the company to compare
treatment conditions and collect replicate data for a drug development project.
5. Valerion Therapeutics was awarded four vouchers totaling $11,802.38. The Fund allowed Valerion
Therapeutics to access the Boston Confocal microscopy core facility to examine dynamic changes in
tissue in response to therapies to treat diseases with no current therapeutic options.
University of Massachusetts, Lowell
The University of Massachusetts, Lowell awarded 100 vouchers to 46 companies requesting reimbursements
totaling $519,122.07. The following details each voucher:
1. ACTnano was awarded two vouchers totaling $3,266.25. The Fund allowed ACTnano to use iJML
facilities to characterize nanocoatings for water proofing electronics and fabrics, self-cleaning, anti-icing,
and anti-fogging glass.
2. Adaptive Surface Technologies was awarded $1,583.25. The Fund allowed Adaptive Surface
Technologies to help reduce costs of instrument testing that it uses in the analysis of small molecules,
polymers, reactive systems and coatings for AST non-stick coatings.
3. Advanced Silicon Group was awarded four vouchers totaling $12,474.22. The Fund allowed Advanced
Silicon Group to fabricate and characterize silicon nanowire biosensors to measure protein
characterization leading to a phase 2 National Science Foundation grant.
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4. Akita Innovations was awarded four vouchers totaling $10,837.14. The Fund allowed Akita Innovations
to use equipment to develop and manufacture novel polymer encapsulated oxidants for use in propellant
and munitions which were evaluated in prototype field trials.
5. Amastan Technologies was awarded three vouchers totaling $5,508.25. The Fund allowed Amastan
Technologies to accelerate its material R&D by allowing quick turnaround and affordable
characterization of metal oxide and metal systems with the self-use facility.
6. APorous was awarded $2,805.00. The Fund allowed APorous to use analytical equipment to accelerate
and validate the characterization of coated and uncoated porous polymer films for battery separator
applications.
7. AzzTek was awarded three vouchers totaling $8,064.57. The Fund allowed AzzTek to fabricate and
characterize electrical devices and/or device components with micro- and nano-scale features including
the development of a new lung cancer screening test. The core facilities provide a tangible way of
reducing risk by enabling access to top-tier facilities, instruments, and resources that would otherwise be
out of reach.
8. Bambu Vault was awarded four vouchers totaling $4,187.38. The Fund allowed Bambu Vault to
accelerate research and development of energy-conversion, photoluminescence and color-change
technologies.
9. Cam Med was awarded three vouchers totaling $6,052.16. The Fund allowed Cam Med to train
employees in the fabrication and characterization of medical device components. Cam Med is developing
a bandage-like patch pump for subcutaneous delivery of one or multiple medications.
10. Carpe Diem was awarded three vouchers totaling $5,676.00. The Fund allowed Carpe Diem to
develop and prototype a new process for high-speed micro replication using diffractive microlens arrays
for commercial applications. Access to the equipment at the Saab ETIC Nanofabrication Laboratory at
UMass Lowell affords economical use of sophisticated equipment thus increasing the speed of
development and the probability of success.
11. Detrapel was awarded $1,078.50. The Fund allowed Detrapel to study and characterize materials for use
in super-hydrophobic coatings to be used in safe technologies for water and stain repellency.
12. DialyFlux was awarded two vouchers totaling $10,219.13. The Fund allowed DialyFlux to design,
fabricate, and test a microstructured surface on a Si wafer for the rapid separation of plasma from human
blood with no moving parts and without centrifugation.
13. Distal Solutions was awarded $999.99. The Fund allowed Distal Solutions to develop and test a series of
prototypes for acatheter-like drug delivery device in conjunction with Akouos. Akouos is developing a
targeted adeno-associated viral vector-based gene therapy for sensorineural hearing loss. The device in
question allows the viral vector to be infused into the inner ear.
14. Elektrofi was awarded $1,250.00. The Fund allowed Elektrofi to investigate aseptic processing and
sterilization methods to determine optimum procedures in designing scale-up equipment, processing,
packaging, and finish fill methods for its antibody suspension formulation.
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15. Erbi Biosystems was awarded two vouchers totaling $8,873.25. The Fund allowed Erbi Biosystems to
access gamma irradiation services for sterilizing consumable microbioreactors. Gamma sterilization
services typically require a long lead time and a high cost for small batches. The Fund enables ~;rbi to
develop its prototypes faster and deliver sterilized equipment to customers with a much shorter lead time.
16. Fluent BioSciences was awaxded two vouchers totaling $75,000. The Fund allowed Fluent BioSciences
to develop a new drug-screening technology that will allow screening of large compound libraries to
identify molecularly targeted therapies that will overcome drug resistance. Since September 2019, aided
by the affordable sequencing capabilities of the core research facilities, the company's product has
changed from a proof of principle into apilot-ready reagent kit.
17. Ge14Med was awarded $755.25. The Fund allowed Ge14Med to use equipment and services to conduct
studies related to hydrogels and/or cell-gel constructs.
18. Glyscend was awarded four vouchers totaling $12,309.70. The Fund allowed Glyscend to characterize
and develop a medical device for treating T2 Diabetes, and ongoing synthesis, testing, and scale-up work
for a therapeutic polymer for the treatment of other metabolic diseases. UML's CRF gives Glyscend
access to advanced instrumentation needed for the analysis and characterization of development
candidates.
19. Honeycomb Biotechnologies was awarded $3,522.00. The Fund allowed Honeycomb Biotechnologies to
access sequencing services to support its R&D and product development.
20. Hyalex Orthopaedics was awarded $2,799.10. The Fund allowed Hyalex Orthopaedics to conduct
research and development on synthetic cartilage materials. Use of the voucher program has allowed
Hyalex to rapidly iterate through formulations of its product in acost-effective manner. The company has
been able to effectively narrow the specifications of its products and has recently achieved a formulation
freeze, a critical development milestone.
21. IVIVA Medical was awarded two vouchers totaling $3,648.00. The Fund allowed IVIVA Medical to use
equipment to image thin biologic membranes and 3D cell seeded tissue constructs using SEM and
fluorescent.
22. Joyn Bio was awarded $3,203.00. The Fund allowed Joyn Bio to effectively explore the most costeffective option to advance its research in sample extraction, preparation, and sequencing for genome
assembly.
23. KemLab was awarded $813.00. The Fund allowed KemLab to use high-tech instrumentation to move its
R&D forward in materials characterization; specifically Gel-permeation Chromatography and UV/VIS/IR
spectroscopy of polymers used in high-tech applications of electronics and MEMS (Micro Electro
Mechanical Systems).
24. KnipBio was awarded two vouchers totaling $13,201.50. T'he Fund allowed KnipBio to perform DNA
extraction, sample preparation, and DNA sequencing services at the Biomolecular Characterization Lab to
evaluate the impact of its proprietary KnipBio Microbiome protein on animal digestive systems.
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25. LaunchPad Medical was awarded three vouchers totaling $12,360.31. The Fund allowed LaunchPad
Medical to characterize and manufacture bone-adhesive biomaterial for preclinical trials and clinical
trials.
26. Lionano was awarded four vouchers totaling $7,615.34. The Fund allowed Lionano to accelerate the
development and characterization of its advanced lithium-ion battery materials portfolio. Access to the
facilities has enabled Lionano to take advantage of critical scientific equipment that would otherwise be
cost-prohibitive.
27. MicroContinuum was awarded three vouchers totaling $59,424.19. The Fund allowed MicroContinuum
to fabricate cost-effective waste heat to electricity through nanoantenna-based harvesting devices. The
company also uses the facility for its research on nanostructures to improve flexible photovoltaic cells,
and the development of its nanoMeshTM transparent metal films. The company has also used the ICP
Etcher at the Nanofabrication Lab (NFL) to create a plasma etching process.
28. Mioe was awarded two vouchers totaling $15,617.21. The Fund allowed Mioe to pursue the fabrication of
a complete semiconductor laser device in the Nanofabrication Laboratory.
29. Nano-C was awarded two vouchers totaling $1,567.67. The Fund allowed Nano-C to utilize equipment to
produce source drain electrode patterns for TFT applications. Enabling device fabrication and testing inhouse has allowed Nano-C to decrease its development feedback loop between research synthesis, ink
formulation development, and application testing.
30. NanoLab was awarded three vouchers totaling $9,442.63. The Fund allowed NanoLab to develop and
test - in a cleanroom environment - ahigh-temperature nanotube-based grip/friction pad used to move
silicon wafers at high speeds using robotic supports.
31. Palomaki Consulting was awarded four vouchers totaling $16,436.82. The Fund allowed Palomaki
Consulting to use deposition and clean-room equipment to generate a unique structure of carbon
nanotubes, nanofibers, and other carbon-based structures.
32. Pendar Technologies was awarded three vouchers totaling $12,641.47. The Fund allowed Pendar
Technologies to develop a prototype of a tunable Quantum Cascade Laser for sensor applications. R&D
work and prototype development for these lasers is done at the Nanofabrication Center at IJMass Lowell.
33. Pykus Therapeutics was awarded two vouchers totaling $2,701.66. The Fund allowed Pykus
Therapeutics to design and synthesize polymeric materials to make hydrogels for ocular surgery.
34. Radical Plastics was awarded $634.13. The Fund allowed Radical Plastics to accelerate its research and
characterization of chemical, mechanical, and thermal properties of novel biodegradable compounds.
Based on the data obtained, Radical Plastics was able to submit a provisional patent application and start
discussions with plastic and solid waste chemical recycling companies.
35. Sensera was awarded $668.25. The Fund allowed Sensera to realize successful prototype advantages for
commercialization of gas sensors and medical sensors for implantation through the Nanofabrication
Center.
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36. Skimp Therapeutics was awarded $1,999.98. The Fund allowed Skinap Therapeutics to test varying
gamma radiation dosages to maximize the sterilization effect and minimize the damage to the function of
Skinap's product, Supermembrane.
37. Tarveda Therapeutics was awarded $3,520.00. The Fund allowed Tarveda Therapeutics to expedite
ICP-MS/MS analysis of Lu containing compounds to one day aid in the treatment of solid tumors.
38. Techstyle Materials was awarded $3,231.75. The Fund allowed Techstyle Materials to expand its R&D
by carrying out pilot manufacturing tests to demonstrate the feasibility of its multifunctional material film
technology.
39. Torpedo Diagnostics was awarded two vouchers totaling $24,828.75. The Fund allowed Torpedo
Diagnostics to develop and validate its circulating tumor cell isolation and analysis platform for cancer
detection by allowing improved speed in sequencing.
40. VasoTech was awarded $483.00. The Fund allowed VasoTech to affordably test and explore the
properties of its PLLA Stents prototypes using Microscopy, TGA, DSC &Raman characterizations.
41. Vivtex Corporation was awarded $2,460.75. The Fund allowed Vivtex to advance research through the
use of equipment at a reduced rate. The company's work involves drug detection from preclinical
pharmacokinetic and in vitro ADME studies.
42. Versatope Therapeutics was awarded three vouchers totaling $2,022.00. The Fund allowed Versatope
Therapeutics to leverage capital to expand R&D activities and to access state-of-the-art facilities and
equipment to advance the characterization of customized exosomes derived from probiotics for immunotherapeutic applications.
43. VPT Rad was awarded two vouchers totaling $43,200.00. The Fund allowed VPT Rad to use the
Radiation Laboratory Fast Neutron Irradiator to qualify electronic components for space application.
44. Vuronyx was awarded four vouchers totaling $15,333.82. The Fund allowed Vuron~ to develop carbonbased and polymeric materials and composites, and to characterize aproof-of-concept technology. A new
spinoff called High Strength Designs was created to offer the materials to drone companies and other
consumers. The company is also studying the materials for use in water-desalination technology.
45. Young Biopharma was awarded two vouchers totaling $755.25. The Fund allowed Young Biopharma to
continue its work to develop synthetic non-opioid drug solutions. The project team is working on cell-free
and cell-based bioassay development, high-throughput screening, organic synthesis, and medicinal
chemistry. The Fund has allowed Young Biopharma to purchase supplies, synthesize, and test multiple
series of compounds and ultimately identify novel lead compounds with promising activities. These
compounds will be further tested using in vitro and in vivo testing.
46. ZS Genetics was awarded four vouchers totaling $84,050.45. The Fund allowed ZS Genetics to use
instrumentation and technical support for genetics research and DNA sequencing to accelerate its work in
developing medical diagnostics.
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University of Massachusetts Medical School, Worcester
Ti1C U111VC1S1Ly UCMdSS~ICIlUSCLLS MCC11CA1 SCIIUUl ~UMMS~ awai~leel 19 vuuctiers l0 15 companies requesting
reimbursements totaling $244,196.71. The follo~~c~ing details each voucher:

1. Ankaa Therapeutics was awarded two vouchers totaling $23,332.46. The Fund allowed Ankaa
Therapeutics to use the small molecule core facility at iIMMS to perform drug discovery research on
several important cancer targets.
2. Boston Institute of Biotechnology was awarded $316.00. The Fund allowed Boston Institute of
Biotechnology to access three trained scientists trained in FACS and flow cytometry and has benefited
from the Fluorescence Activated Cell Sorting (FAGS) and data analysis service, which significantly
shortens its project time line. It plans to continue using the facilities at its cell line development and
characterization needs.
3. Cosmic Bliss Sciences was awarded two vouchers totaling $48,002.80. The Fund allowed Cosmic Bliss
Sciences to continue to develop a preventive HIV vaccine that was licensed at iTMass by developing a
mass-spectrometry assay.
4. enEvoly was awarded $3,670.00. The Fund allowed enEvoly access to the UMass Medical School Deep
Sequencing Core Facility, allowing it to pilot a new enzyme library building platform, to learn optimal
sensor-based screening strategies to enrich these highly complex libraries for desirable phenotypes, and to
provide sufficient data to its newly organized Machine Learning team to complete the cycle of an
integrated design-build-screen-learn platform. If successful, this fully integrated approach would
revolutionize the metabolic engineering and enzyme engineering fields, leading to faster development of
biologically derived products iii ttie clierrucal, ptiar~naceutical, and agricultural industries.
5. Fuse Therapeutics was awarded $15,000.00. The Fund allowed Fuse Therapeutics to interact directly
with the Small Molecule Screening Facility, the Mass Spectrometry facility, and Structure-based Drug
Design core.
6. Levergen was awarded $7,863.75. The Fund allowed Levergen, a Worcester-based startup focusing on
gene editing and genomic engineering services to test out the PacBio sequencing platform at an affordable
cost.
7. NA Biotech was awarded $3,947.63. The Fund allowed NA Biotech to study monoclonal antibody
binding and functional activity using FAGS Core Facility, which can potentially contribute to the
development ofanti-cancer therapeutic.
8. Orionis Biosciences was awarded $23,760.00. The Fund allowed Orionis Biosciences to use the
MassSpectrometry facility to obtain proteomics data for many of the samples it generates.
9. Quench Bio was awarded $49,950.00. The Fund reduced the cost of mass spec assessments, allowing
Quench Bio's overall fiznding to cover more critical research to advance the small molecule inhibitors of
inflammatory cell death being developed as potential therapies for inflammatory diseases.
10. Riparian Pharmaceuticals was awarded $6,465.00. The Fund allowed Riparian Pharmaceuticals to
leverage resources locally, in amuck-preferred face-to-face setting.
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11. SignaBlock was awarded $10,382.63. The Fund allowed SignaBlock to pursue the development of novel
anticancer therapeutic combinations that could substantially improve treatment of pancreatic cancer. The
histology and immunochemistry services requested from the University of Massachusetts Medical Schnnl
Morphology Core are anticipated to help in unraveling molecular mechanisms underlying the observed
antitumor activity.
12. Spring Bank Pharmaceuticals was awarded two vouchers totaling $2,595.00. T'he Fund allowed Spring
Bank Pharmaceuticals, acompany that has identified a lead, novel compound for its STING antagonist
program for autoimmune diseases. In order to complete the preclinical studies, the company needs to have
a mechanistic understanding of cellular localization of the compound within the target molecule. To
achieve this, use of confocal microscopy is critical.
13. Tilos Therapeutics was awarded two vouchers totaling $5,130.00. The Fund allowed Tilos Therapeutics
to begin developing novel antibody therapeutics for oncology using mass spectrometry facilities to
evaluate both its antibodies and key reagents designed for use in evaluation.
14. Transcytos was awarded $2.051.44. The Fund allowed Transcytos to develop a transfection technology
for introducing biomolecules such as DNA, RNA, proteins, or a combination of these molecules into
cells. The approach has applications in immunotherapy areas. To validate its approach, it will analyze
cells transfected with biomolecules at the flow cytometry core facility at UMass Medical School for its
analysis.
15. Vivid Biosystems was awarded $41,730. The Fund allowed Vivid Biosystems to generate hypotheses for
targeted agents in specific hematological malignancies. Confirmation will enable proof-of-concept
clinical trials) and will lead to continued growth of the company through additional hires.
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